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MURRAY
41 Happiness la getting styour la 
Poison Oak skeet
For the peat four weeks we have
taken a shot each Monday The
Mot does not hurt going in due
to the fine technique of the young
lady. but the next day is a dif-
ferent story.
It's all worth it however because
• re have not lad any new Poison
Oak since we Maned. We done
know whether we have to do this
each year or whether we can
get were kind of super-dimer
booster shot to autmert the past
shots.
We have Cannes teat are about
to bloom Jug put them out this
year too.
Mrs. Maas Claktweill in They
leave today for Cokunbus. Ohio.
We Ante to see nice folks like
the Caldwell& leave Murray We
need to keep people like them.
Casual ihrod Mrs Lome Booth
ham boil** a house here In Mur-
ray, Col. Booth wee retire from
the army on and plans to hve
• in Murray Another fine couple.
Our thanks to the felkew who in-
Yenisei air condtlioning He had
his mend on hie business.
A brilliant red Mustang sitting in
front of the office. We figured to
oursteves dist aurae, some Yount
fellow shored be driving a car
like that and we Just happened
• to be poking up when a young
couple clkl get in and drive off.
Several cars stolen lately Make
it • habit to take your— keys out
when you leave your car It may
get to where we will have to lock
cars around here when they are
left, to keep Nome toter from car-
rying them off.
One of our favorites on Sunday
afternorm when it is hot is a
large bowl of ice cream If you
happen to be serving us. don't
hesitate to pet in one more large
spioonfte.
A deep trendi has been dug on
each Ade of 641 fenutih in the
nor-toning pinta( This will be
fined with enmething that packe
• better than the diet they removed.
Lot of fues and bother and dust
now. but ft will boa nice addition
to Murray Those folke on that
end of gown are getting tired of
the dust we can well Imagine.
Guy Spann is out of the barber-
ing business attesiether now and
puts in his full tame in insurance
.e and real estate with Wayne Wll-
/OM
WEATHER REPORT
By Uniteei Press International
West Kentucky -- Partly cloudy
and warm this afternoon through
Wednesday Slight chance of a few
thundershewervi late this afternoon ,
and evening and again late Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening. High
the afternoon in the upper I.
Winds southwesterly 6-12 miles per
hour Low tonight in the gle. High
Wednesday 85 Probabtllty of efter-
_ noon thundershowers around 30 per
• rent this afternoo and Wedneeday.
Thula-lave outlook -little change.
71111111111111111111111111111F
Marvin Wrather Resigns As
Secretary Of Education Group
Mervin 0. Wreeher, who is cred-
ited with ooritrebutang more to
the Pint DLetrict Education As-
sociation than anyvnie else, has
resigned as executive monetary and
treaaurer of the organlmidon of
teachers and school ederunistra-
tors.
Weather, pulsar relations direct-
or of Murray State University,
who became a key Leader of
MIKA in depreasion-retklen 11111,
submitted ha ersignation to the
1,13F-A board of directors to be-
oome effective July 1
Dr Ralph Tesseneer, dean of
the tracheae seism' of Murray
State Universitiy. bas been als-
pointed PEMA executhe secretary
and treasurer for a one-yeer terra.
-We accepted Mr Wnethere re-
signation with undemanding but
deep regret," mild Don Poyner of
Mayfield, presilent of MCA.
Po"Assse added:
issoutive secretary of the
Pent Diarist Ilducation Assois-
tion Mr. Ilerather has pirennitied
the ptikreaptly that improvements
in our stilton of eduestem are
essential to the survtval of this
ration,
conittibudiens to the ad-
at our professon, the
at-esenentienat ape
portunities for our students aril
the accompliehments of the FOCA
have been sternificant. He has been
a goldirsg force — the leadership
that has kept the FOCA unified
and moving forward on its ac-
complishments "
Poyner pointed out that "for
30 years Mr. Mather has worked
endless bieurs without Mancha re-
w•rd In the interest of our pro-
fession.-
"HO modesty and the methods
that he has used in his wort will
keel) tie from bane ewe of
many of his oontributions and
many of the great debts we owe
this moan"
Poyner mid Mr Wrether's sche-
dule as director of Murray UM-
vervity publk reletiona and secre-
tary of FDEA "would be demand-
ing for two of three average men."
Weather. a meat. of Calloway
County and member of the fleet
valuating clam of what then
was Murray State Normal Schnee
was • Calloway testier when he
WM elected secretary of the
FT/EA
He heti been cited many times
for otstalhanding work in the Re-
sonation,
One and:
"M. 0. Weather is 'Mr. First
harth f wood
M. 0. Writhes.
District ' He is constant:1r pushing
the members out in new direottons
and towed, nes horimed and, In
turn, is comiantly pilaw the
"MCA Weather and gaffed educa-
tors for our mouton CSUII0 —
education at Kentucky's children.-
Mr Wrather was president of
FOIMA arid held other offices of
the onprataition In the early days
of kis memberehip
TatillPen ~Mr ilfbetar
and executive secretary for a total
of et rare
It is the duty of the secretary
to plan and supervise the annual
FOCA meeting, Meth brings more
than 2,500 teachers together for
• main program and special meet-
ings by about 20 groups
The secretary also pays all
FDEA bills, keeps minutes of all
meeUngs, attends numentus state
meetings in the interest of the
FDEA and guides the amodateon
In worting oott an major lenblems,
Poyner said
Weather valuated from Mur-
ray State in 1938 He received his
master's degree from Peabody (1-
In Nashville
He joined the Murray State
staff in 1938 Besides ctrecUng
putillic relations he is in charge
of extension, correspondence cours-
es, field services. publicity and
placement and alumni services
Whither mid in his letter of
resignation.
"Few people are privileged to
have ,Cfrytld an oneandeation as
long as I have this one I have
never theueht of my .leb as work
On the other hand I have con-
sidered it an opportunity- to work
(Continued on Page Two)
Min Charles Hamra, at tree-writer, and Mrs. Phillip Tibbs,
program chairmen, are preparing programme the ballgoers will re-
eelve at "A Night In Arabia", the 1917 Charity Ball.
The event, scheduled fee June le in the Murray State Uni-
evenly Student Union balleeme will benefit the Murray-Calloway
County Mental Health Clinic.
Miss Melissa Sexton
Will Tour Europe
Miss Melissa Ann Sexton, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Charles D
Sexton of Murray, Mil levee June
12 for a six weeks tour of nine
different countries in Europe._
leer momenate, Mies Ann
ban ofof Meyfield. will also make
the tour.
• The two women, teachers in
high schoole at Louisville, will be
plane flan Leesville to New
York and on to London. England,
to begin diets tour.
Miss Sexton and Mies Peahen
will return home on the 85
France and will be ha& in the
States July 12
Mee Seaton and her fiance,
°edge Brierese spent the wpekend
with her parents, making plane
for thek August Mit wedding. Mir.
Briscoe Will be attending the ficl:
ence Institute at Murray
Univeraffy this summer.
Dim View Of
Riots Taken
By Speaker
Declaring that this country Is
like • volkano about to expiode,
Kentucky author Jesse Stuart
took • den view of nos and mo-
an demonstrations in a com-
mencement tiLR Monday night at
Murray State University,
The 58 year old Stuart said
there is perhaps more dimension
in this country today than there
was in Rome in the latter dive
of the Roman elle:ere He urged
the graduates to go out in the
world and become rebels "with the
Mum Of betels Veep- this coun-
try at an even tempo".
Thirty-eight graduate students
received mager's degrees and 432
seniors were awarded Bachelor's
degrees during the 44th annual
commencement
The program was held in the
University euditorium
Graduating with highest honors
were Maurice Bondurant, Hick-
man; Maura Corley, Marion; Ban-
dra Lee Cummings, Oared, 131;
Brenda Illiwards, Oweeistione Len-
ds Reeder, Paducah; and Diane
Satterfield, Princeton.
Meant told the class "good tea-
chers, honest workers at trade.
farmers, pie/Icemen soldiers, men
of all seined services, all people
of trades and professions, that
form the bulwart or our popula-
tion are eubstantial rebels with
seed causes."
Kentuoirtee mom famous novelist
and poet, who makes his home
In Greenup mid he would not in-
dude some religious leaders in the
category
tUrsder the emphaeis of Chris-
illinay arid non violence, can we
diMas violence to the extent oa
doth?" he asked. "Sognething de-
thitdy is wrong If we are real
Obliallana, we should have bra-
11111$ -mid he has been forced
Mane linetei is) retract a statement
he nude stale on the facuity ot
American Oniverwity in Cane that
this °sultry would never exper-
ience pinned riot He declared he
feels urger walking on the streets
"of our enemies" than in New
York.
The author also had a harsh
comment about contemporary lit-
erary alerearda.
"Nine -'tenths of our rioting is
synthethc" he mei 'Time will
Mow too few writing giants a-
mong us We have too many self
appointed rebels without a muse
We have too many weak kneed
phonies rho are afraid to stand
up and be counted fir fear of
not being on the popular side".
Miss (eatery Lockhart. left
pion at the Calloway County 4-
and Mies Judy Kelso, right, was
Dr. Clegg Austin To
Be In Office Here
Dr Clegg Austin will spend his
moan° of two weeks from June
5 enough June 17 in his office
at the Houston-MoDevet Clinic.
Any one derartng to see Dr.
whileobie lein leurrag swap
do so by sailing the ellek for an
appointment
Dr. Austin is • captain in the
I
Army Mationed at Pert Hood Army
licepitel where he has been since
is August. Dr. Austin's specialty
IS pediatrics.
Funeral For Mrs.
John Poyner Today
Funeral sigelem tor Mrs. John
Poyner or NI Pine Street. age 90,
ar* being held today a 2 30 pm.
at the Max
Horne chapel watt Rev. Jack Jones
and Rev. Paul Poyner °Minting.
Burial will be In the Bethel Came-
terY
.bearers are Dan Poyner,
Cheese Tidwell, Otis Mira J.
B. Rimer. Larry Hale, and L. D.
Mier
Mrs Poyner died Monday at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital
The Max H. Chrirehtl Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
mantis.
Swim Team Meeting
Planned Wednesday
Members of the Oaks Country
Okilile who are intereeted in having
their chtidren on the nem team
will meet at the club house on
Wedneway. May 31, at four pm.
The cost per family Is $10 00,
payable to Dr. Gordon Hunter.
The new mach, Richard Kahn,
atE dischres practice dine and
sohetkeled meets with parents.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr , will take
orders tor the mai needed by the
swim team.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In the century since Memorial
Day was fine observed in the Unit-
ed States, from the start of the
Civil War to the present conflkt
in Vitnam, more than 000,000
American servicemen have been kill-
ed in action.
CAPPING CEREMONY
The Licensed Practical Nurses
will have a Copping Ceremony and
tee., Friday. June 2. at 7:00 p m.,
in the ognference room of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
All newly wavered L. P. N's please
attend.
171
101 Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. i 27,
was overall Junior division chaos-
H Dress Review on Friday night
the champion of the senior diets-
Department
Observes 25th
Anniversary
The ell:a Department of the
Murray Woman's Club celebrated
as 25th birthday at es final
meeting of the club year Thurs-
day. May 35. et 6 30 pm.
A deer:emus mho aupper was
served on the pale at the dub
house. Midas covered with white
clothes were set Ai u-shsped. A
beautiful arrangement of daisies
and awing flowers centered with
big 35 was used.
Elpecial pada were former Zet-
as who were darter members.
They were Mts. John Ed Scott,
Mrs. Westin Kemper, and Mrs.
Ned Wilson,
Mrs. Robert W Buie gave a
brief history of the forming of
the chin Mich wee eponsored by
Mrs. decree Heart, its early meet-
ings and Inch/Sion into the Wom-
an's Club May 28, 1942
Mrs. Alm Irma told of some of
the osiir aidaillies of the depart-
ment. The int Project was a
dance WO IA* Shelton and his
cachets% pining for the claming.
Zeta members who were char-
ter meenbers were presented ether
darn. in imprecise:ion for their
loyalty and service for the past
25 years They are Mrs. James
Luster, Mrs. Maurice Ryan, Mrs.
Bernard Bell. Mrs Henry Put-
ton, and Mrs. James Fetidly All-
Mrs. Jack Bailey, chairman, pre-
acted at. • shoat business session.
The redignation of Mrs. Ross Mc-
Clain who Is moving from Mur-
ray Ms accepted with regret.
Moslems, were Mrs. Start tr-
ain, Mrs. Dan Hutson, Mn. Junes
Converse, Mrs. Henry Fulton, Mrs.
Franklin Pitch, and Mrs. L. K.
Pinidey.
Funeral Of Dwight
Stone Held Today
The funeral of Dwight L Stone
Many Girls Participate In
County 4.-H Dress Review
Judy Kelso from the Calloway
Canty Teen OilIb was the champ-
ion of the Calloway County 4-H
Dress Review don Friday night,
Si
May 36 at County High
lo& She led a suit in
the max and match thrown Other
unat absenplone were. Aprons —
Selma 8mm, Skirts — Juana
Stocitchle, Skirt and Blouse —
Reginna Lovett, First Dress —
Cathy Lodthart, Play Clothes —
Neva Scull. Mix and Match —
Judy Kelso, Dress up Dress —
Connie Evans.
Those selected to be setn to
the Kentucky abate Fair from
each unk were: Aprons — Alene
Paechan, Skirts — Donna Adams.
Skin and Biome — Janie Kdso,
Fent Drees — Becky Scull, Pay
Clothes — Neva Scull, Mix and
Mach — Frances Soule Dies up
Dress — Ellen Watson
The over-all champion of the
Junior division Wad Cathy Lock-
hart.
The merited* for the show
were: Mrs. Hardloan Melee Mrs.
Ray Breach and Mess Kathleen
Mackey. Rebbons were given out
by Aileen Palmer mid Oad
Mrs. illthaid Annum( was
dialimmi of Use group. The decor-
ations awe prepared by Mrs.
dem Willem mid eissaghter A-
len_ Judges fa the event were
Mass Irma Hamilton Ares Ba-
teman Agent of Cleaves County
awl Mrs. Pred (3tngies.
Beventy-one iMiss in Oalloway
County participeited in the renew.
Blue Ribbon winners in the apron
cinesion were: 'Barbara Karnee.
Lynn Grove. Malincla Thybor, Lynn
Glove, Vicky Butterworth, Lynn
Grove, Dorothy Sewell. Outer,
Paula Poyner. Carter, Gale
Vatattin, Carter. Cheryl Brovrn,
Carter, Less. Robertson. Carter,
Linda George, Carter, Julia Brun-
ner, Carter, Cecelia Sims. Outer,
Paula Foy, Lynn Grove, Rebecca
Jane Burkeen. Aline Lelthes Me-
ier, Lynn Grove, Carolyn Scott,
University School. Phyllis Kay
Accident
Is Reported
A two car accident °marred
Monday at 3 50 pen, at the in-
tersection of 12th azsd Main
Streets, according to the report,
filed by Sgt Barney Weeks and
Patroknan Joe Pat Witherspoon
of the Murray Police Department.
Cary L Breeclove. 423 South
kid Street, Mayfield, driving •
191118 Oldanobik four door hard-
top owned by David Pullen go-
ing north on 121i Street, slowed
darn to make a lett turn.
Joseph A Blacldord, Route Two,
Risseliville, driving a 11100 Obis-
mobile four door hardtop, oleo
Imes north on 12th Street. did
not 'top and hit the Breedlove
car in the rear end. accorchng to
the Police
• Demise to the Breedlove car
MOB on the rear bumper, trunk
lid and right rear fender while
damage to the Blackford car was
a best front bumper, the Police
husband of the former Thelma Ross wad.
of Murray. is being hold today at
the Woodward - Lowther Funeral
Home in Holly Hills. Fa
Mr Stone died Sunday morning
from complications following open
heart surgery in Miami. Fla, on
Thursday. He was a resident of
Jru-krionville, Fla., and formerly of
Murray.
STORY HOUR
The story hour will be held at the
Murray-Calloway Cbtinty Library.
Wednesday afternoon from three to
four p. m. The film "Midi" will be
shown.
Board Of Regents
Meets On Tuesday
The Board of Regents of Murray
State eUettwereity held a short call
meetita Mbedny at four p. m, ac-
cording to Ralph H. %/epode. presi-
dent of the University.
Dr. Woods said the board approv-
ed the applicants for degrees frotn
the University for the spring grad-
uation last night.
Some routine employment was al-
so taken care of at the call meet-
ing.
ear
Adam, Lynn Grove. Sherri Mc-
Kinney, Kirksey, Cindy Garrison,
New Collard. Bobby Bouriand,
Alm°, Janet Byerly, Faxon, Bev-
erly Hayes, Hazel, Alene Pemba&
Hazel. Dianne. Gail Harrison, Mt la
icy, Stands Gail 'emery. list-
icy, Beth Humphreys. Lynn Grove,
Sharon Darnell, Lynn Grove, Re-
nee Bleed. Kertsey, Ginger Gilliam
Robeetain, Blame Everstneyer, Ho-
(Continued on Page Three)
Death Takes
No Holiday;
689 Dead
by United Preen International
Death took no holiday today as
millions of Americans combined
ceremonies honoring the counters
war dead with the simple pursuit
of pleasure traditionally linked
with Memorial Day
Malkoris of motorists jammed
the highways and byways Hund-
reds 'mid not return home The
nation's wattle toil today was ex-
period to 
eft° igitithocissed-boundb"teld 500infuria-
seekers winding up the first holi-
day weekend of the summer.
A United Press International
court at 8 30 am. EDT Meowed
461 persons killed in teettk ac-
cident& atnce the 102-hour hoiklay
period started Fires, plane crash-
es, drowsing. and oilier accident4
ran the weld • hoikky caeuattj
court to iamb ON
The bred:down:
DroTraterodnilleic 
 461
  116
liacellatwous  
I
14
SPlanes 
Total 
Celiforries. with 43 traffic dea▪ ths.
wiledthttensUstes. Nesec; York 
 by 
wasnext
with 30. Teem 25, Ohio 22, SIM
Illinois 20
Only Rhode !eland, Alaska, 001-
orark) and Delaware counted no
traffic deaths during the period
which encb at midnight
Pray For Peace
In Texas, the nation's fine fam-
ily spent Memorial Day at the LBJ
Ranch The President called on
Americans to Join him in prayer at
11 a m load time—prayers for
peace in Vietnam and the safety of
all Americans serving their country.
President
einato 
 Johnson planned to re-
turn Washington by afternoon or
evening
Acrops the nation, in counties
villages, towns and cities, paeSsigg
and grave-side ceremonies were MIS
today to pay tribute and reptile
gratitude fo rthe sons, fathers apt
sweethearts who gave their IIMO
fighting for the ideals of pease
andllanybeartryeas. held observances Sat-..
or 
afreledaySyuwneedlyend°°,1 split by
Monday, which for many was a
Fatalities Incense
But as the honor guard rifles
cracked their traditional salute to
the war dead, the much longer
peace-time rolls of dead in traffic
and other accidents mounted
Six children and their vrandmo-
ther pen...the:1 in a fire that swept
through their two-story frame home
at Union Mills, N C Five persona
died in an explosion punctuated
fire at a resorting goods store in
Shamokin Darn, Pa Five persons
bat their lives when flames trap-
ped them in a Chicago apartment
building. Officials found two exit
doors in the building nailed shut.
And In Indiana. an estimated 300,-
000 racing fans crowded Into the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 10
see the annual Memorial Day MO
mile race with 33 of the world's
best auto drivers vying for a re-
cord purse of about $725,0110.
r
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TUESDAY - MAY 30, 1967
Quotes From The News
I. %like rakes INTast4. tilos Mt
JERUSALEM, lame! - Foreign Minister Abbe Man, warn-
ing that Israel will take action 1/ the Arab blockade of the
Gulf of Aqaba is not ended soon
"We will art alone if we must, but with °Inert Li we can."
SAIGON - South Vietnam Chief of State Gen Nguyen
Van Thieu, tiptoeing his nation's gratitude on this Memorial
Day for the -gallant officers and men of the United States":
"The sacrifices of these brave heroes Will not be made in
, DA NANG, South Vietnam - A veteran Marine battalion
commander reporting on the bioodieiermonth of the Vietnafn
war for the US Marines
"It's been a slugging match we stopped their aprilig
offensive cold, threw them out of the DMZ (Denulitazialed
Zone between the two Vietnanes) and they failed in every-
thing they tried to do."
WASHINGTON - John Charles Daly, former newsman
and moderator of the television panslabow -What's My Ling",
commenting on his new Job as director of the Voice of Ameri-
ea:
don't know Whether well swing, but I hope we'll keep
up with things"
A Bible Thought For Today
Thou art acquainted with all my ways. -Psalm 1 19 3
Yet He loves us Still
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Hugh F Wilson, age 55. named away this morning at 3:40
at the Murray Hospital fuliciaing a heart attack
Miatine Plc Gerald P Smith is congratulated upon re-
ceiving a promotion to his present rank during recruit grades-
non ceremonies at Parrs Wand, SC Be is the son of Mr and
Mrs Ana Smith of ALOHA
Mr and Mn.Junior Garriso.: of Aiello are the parent& Of
a daughter, born at the Murray Hospital May 18.
Mr and Mrs Henry Boyd of Murray announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.
Wilma, to Private Mason Billington, win of Mr and Mrs.
Marvin
READ OE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WALLIS DRUG
We Have • - We Will Get - Or It Can't Be Had
• IPIDINCRIPTION6 A airacIALTT
Mime 7S3 - 1272
Record Run
By eal eatiemityky
INDIANAPOLIS WI - A fore-
cast of possible rain today discour-
aged the chimes for record egged
in what had been Wird as poestbly
the fastest Simone] Day 500 mile
race
Weather forecasters mid there was
a 50-50 chance for -periodic thun-
dershowers which would drench
the crowd of more than 280.000 and
more important, turn the 24  mile
asphalt nice track into • alippery
trench.
Should it rain. there woukl be no
racing or racing at reduced speeds
only. until the track surface dried.
a period of two hours or more.
Only once in the history of the
speedway has race been postponed
by rain That was in 1915 Only
twice has it been halted he
1105 when Prank Lockhart sun a
MO-mile tea. and In INS tibia
Johnny Parses' was be 'Mgr at
345 miles
OHM& Dada
Ottleisi desiims avid dillnilme
west maid laspos. IOW
strUo Should Ile MID be dapped
before 250 N. It Mid be so-
earned or started gem IMO Wefts,-
day.
should the Inert be past the NO-
mlie mart the ram multi be elmmid
down. stopped mid Millenell. er deg-
ped completely '
With a clear track the tackiest
of the swim, a who avineged a
retard im 173 MINI per Mew be
their Wanda madIIPIng lads digaild
wind up la Se Artery shells a-
round 3:28 p. es, MIMI far Ike
major Mani at Ur moon! pone Of
about STJAIMI
The race will begin at WM
01:DT1
In addition in being sea IN
thousands at Ihe track. a se be
watched in anima rim isaler
in the country Ma dmillalsout Selo-
visite and heard via radio nett-
1iep favorttes in the Bald were
Mir Mario Andrew. bolling the
gab on the made a the Met of
11 rows of three ears each and
Parnell! Jones. a Ureter Inane,
driving the first turbine car ever
to maki the alarm( lineup
MARIN WRATHER
ICantamed Preen Page 1
with some of the Mama people in
the word "
dram mid the lest two years
of MIA have been togrocaeRg st-
ave years its' the amodotion but
tryst Ms erganieraties diesughoist
its beekry. has sontribrated inesui-
mu:y to the "asses of oftscatiow"
-I sisal steam remember the
PIMA as one dr the graidest *s-
perm:ft of my We." be said
Dr "Temeneer has tem on the
Murray gate rerun, anoe 35.5
and head a the wadenete school
wee ism
name going to Illerniv h‘
taught et Western kanareity sate
muse, and Melleese MEM Col-
lege LeMolana Ns aine served
as &trnotillarel landmaigist for
the Leefeagry OsParlanena 01
Health
A nadir, of Alabeena. he teas an
AB degree from Tens Una ewer',
MA degree form Peabody On..44.,
and a torate Irma Lousisooa
Mate Uneversity.
Cincinnati 22
st 24
Pittsburgh 23
Sari Francisco r.1 16 561
Chiang() 20 18 .526
Atlanta 21 20 .512
LOIS Angeles 18 23 439
Phtladelptua 16 23 410
New York 14 as .3611
liousion 14 27 341
Monday's Resmina
San Fran 12 Philadelphia 9
Se I.. I Caul. 1 lat. 11 inns. twi-night
Omit. 701. L. 6 2nd, night
Los Ang 7 New York 2. night
Today's Probable Pitchers
W. Laws, Hughes 2-1 at
• Mahoney 3-2
Atimita, Kelley 1-4 and Johnson
3-3 at Chicago, Nye 1-3 and Jenk-
ins 4-3
Houston, Dierker 5-2 and Wilson
1-3 at Pittidureh Sabarit. 1-2 and
Opal 4-1 2
EMI York Cardwell 3-5 at Lea
Annellge, Button 1-6
Pliladelptua Binning 3-5 Si San
Premise° manchat 5-3
Wednesday'. Games
Pfekenrgh at Ilan Pranctsco
Cliligo at Cinetrinau. night
EtEllee at fin Louis. night
WM Vera at Houston, night
Pettis at Los Angeles, night
Ccr 1Th
RENT-A-CAR
4110
PARKER MOTORS
Rent A New Ford.
Ride In Style
'Drive A New Ford On Your Vacation'
- 753-5273 -
•
•
•
Mathieu Lamm
L Pat. t.lt
17 -
IS 615 lei
16 579 3
3ts
5
5%
8%
11
1214
we 4-3 at Washington Ortega 1-6
and Moore 8-1. 2.
illovoland, McDowell 2-2 and inapt
2-1 at Haltienora. McNally 3-3 and
Bunker 1-2 2 e
Wednesday's Game.
Xart city at New York. night
Minnesota at Boston. night
Cleveland at Detroit. night
Oinliertila at Wain. night
lialtasorei at Chicago. night
AS720100E1 HELD - Valen-
tin its los Santos, 83-year-01d
asuellegantoswersguestione
at polies headmiartars be
Manna, Philippines. after 22
memben of his knife-wield-
big private army were killed
to a clue with armed police
and constabulary trope. He
later was emit to the Na-
tional Mental Hospital for
ebservauon.
maim
DAMN
CI-
as.
mas/
am11111
dawns ally
Ilow Melt
alliarwa
Waillagtin
American League
W L Pet, GE
24 II • -
24 14 £32 14
19 111 514 5
19 19 SOO 514
19 a 48'7 6
III 30 487 6
19 21 475 Ps
19 21 432 8
16 24 429 ilLs
16 23 410 9
Illooday's Voreelts
No same sebedubd
Todays Probable !lichees
Illzuminta. Boswell 1-2 and Mer-
ritt 2-0 at New York Downing 4-3
and Peterton 0-3. 1
Catharsis. Brunet, 1-7 and San-
ford 3-3 Li Boston, Bennett 2,1
anti Santiago 3-2. 2.
Chicago, Peters 6-1 and Johns 3-3
at Detroit. Wilson 6-3 and Sperm
4-0. 2
Rose, Perez Play Pleasing Tune '
For Bristol, All Reds Fans
By VITO fats-LINO
UPI Sparta Witter
Pete Hum and Tony Peres mei
to be ladling musical chairs in
the alnoinnaU heels lineup but
manager Dave kinstail a enjoying
the tune the most.
ROM. =wed to leltheld this wa-
gon MOW last year's switch from
mast So third didn't work out,
red he bitting antra to 25 games
Monday night with Lie hits in
light trigs as the Reds mut •
doubleheader with second pace fft.
Louis.
The mkt enabled the Rods to re-
tain WM Ps game lead in the typ-
ically exciting National League race
teatimes =Una Streak
But Rose has to keep tutting just
to stay ahead of Perez, who ran his
Mums streak to 16 straight games
and angel to be at home at limn
base after starting the season as
a part-time first baseman.
i ninth and soared an Simpson s sac-rifice fly off Joe Hoerner.
Gary Nolan, 19, pitched the ninth
for She Rees and Meted up the vic-
tory to boast his record to 4-1.
Toni Haller came off the bench
to drive in nee runs and lb. Cana
batted around in sucteeeve innings
to whip the Phila. Heiler entered
the game ar. a pinch-hitter in the
fifth and drove in the runs with a
fielder's Mace and two singles
Trailing 3-1, the chants got four in
both Ur1t Mb and sixth innings
and added three in the seventh
while panning the kee on starter
Dick Ellsworth.
Len Oataretson's three-run homer
highlighted a four-run fifth inning
rally that tarried the Dodgers past
the Mets Bill Singer worked seven
innings to gain his first major leag-
ue victory while Jack rutin, went
six innings and last it.
Pores led of f the ninth inning Irlik
a triple and eventually soared aa.
Dick elImpeon's sacrifice fly to Ft"
the Reds a 7-6 victory in the sec-
ond game of the tin-night double-
headd and a split after the Cards
had wan the opener 3-1 in 11 Inn-
As the top two hitters tn the Con-
demn lineup. Rase and Peres have
played key roles in keeptua the club
in first place Rom is ottyng
with four homers and 21 RBIs
while Perez is hitting .310 with nine
homers and 31 RBIs.
In the other National Leagr.e ac-
tion. Ban Prancmoo edged Phila-
delphia 12-9 and Los Angeles beat
New York 7-1 There were no Amer-
ican League games a• the teams
noted for Memorial Day anent to-
day.
Tim McCarver and Julian Javier
ha 11th inning doubles off Dun
Nottebart to give the Cards and
Bob Cilbotin the victor)- in the open-
er. Gibson went all the wsy as he
restricted the Reds to sox hid
Mrs ck out 12 and walked three.
iliattle Per First
The victory moved the Cards to
withal ma-half game of first OW*
but the Reds stretched the margin
to j', again in the nightcap when
Peres tripled off Ron Willis in the
iIlIIiIIIUIflhIIlPIIII!IIiUIfl
&m atcty. Nash 5-4 and Hunt- coo
•
K'S JEWELERS
EIXTENT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast. Dependable
Guaranteed berries
Phone 713-1606
509 Main Street
Murray Kentucky Is
• Mann IVE.111, URAvir
Nine, tints
Murray Marble
Works
Builder. of Fine Memoriam,
Porter Inns - 15111.11•5ee
111 Maple M. 753-2512
GO KING
EDWARD
Amorocee Largest Solimg Cigar
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, humuns, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc
IurUl.SVIIIC____ 584-2446 Memphis _ 525-1415
Nashville ____ 258-8007 St Louts  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
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deadly affair.
James maSon
maximilian
harriet andersson
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• TODAY
* and WEDNESDAY *
"RED LINE 7000" and "FIREBALL 500"
also "THUNDER ROAD" (Black and Wane)
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Oen Adidas Clarenell Muftis
111060.4.0.
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WINNERS OF WORLD SERIES TRIPS
arm wow, Owlet stoleCarata, KsLuIs.
THOUSANDS OF CHANCES TO WIN1
You may win trio. Noth,ig to buy. Just drive in at any
partic , c 411rg As. ,4nd Service St•hon and get your
free Grand Siam Basebail game piece. Win $l, $10,
$25, $100, $1,000. $5,000 . trips for 2 to World
Series ... Roadmaster bk:yr leg, Licensed drivers an
aitglbio-SOEdvitiere nrohibded by Ian.
Ashland,
-44qamp.'
ASHLAND OIL II REFINING COMPANY
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
19038 DODGE DART, 4-speed V-8,
11,600 miles, $1.312.00 firm. 'ell
153-1417 after 5 p. in. TFNC
3-BSDROOki MUCK on large lot
In Meadow Lane iliteledividon. Ex-
celling ingagolli. Mirancle ba1l. large
moo* illekemeiber.pI
• al. augenes. Beentitully be/soap-
ed Call 751-1111134. M-3I-C
514
4
4
9
AI
• i.
WILBILT alr-conditioner, 115,300
BTU. Fine condition. $125.00. 753-
4519. M-30-C
BY OWNER, in Bagwell Manor, 3-
bedroom brick, I% baths. eentral
air-oonditioning, stove, dahwastier,
drapes, nice lawn, $19,000. Dr. J. D
Outland 753-1001 or 753-1364.
J-1-P
SPACIOUS TFtL-LEVEL brick Gre
lotual on Dogwood Drive. 3 bedrooms
finished, 2 unfinished, unique low-
ered dining room with Cathederal
• extra large kitchen-den,
utility, 2 baths, central heat and
coolmg, carpeting, draperies, all
built-in appliances, paved driveway,
wooded corner lot. Poseeesion June
16th. Phone 763-54116. M-30-C
2-TON GE air-conditioner. Used 2
summers. Excellent condition, $175.
Call 753-7517. M-30-P
1960 IMPALA oOtivertibla 43000
miles, V-8, automatic transmiadon.
Very clean. many extra's. Call 762-
36511. M- 31 - P
LOFTY pile, free from soil is the
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre
Rent electric shampooer $1 Starks
Hardware. 3-3-C
COLD6PtYr air-conditioner, 16,600
STU Also male Persian cat arsi 4
ducks. Call 753-898$. M-31-P
ONE UNITED scientific laboratory
-
PACKS THEME
CLASSIFIED NIS GET REMITS
C. B. c:rystal receiver and transmit-
ter, 6 months old. Also Magnum
antenna and Coaxial t. Call
753-1323, Alter 5 p. m. kill 753-
5763.
14' PT. RUNABOUT, almost new.
Complete with sails and tow-rope.
Eddie &goat, 000 Meadow lane
Phone 753-3018. M-31-C
1958 Det3CrTA Station Weecn- 3k-
cadent mechanical condition. 753-
6392. 56-31-C
18,500 BTU Air-Conditoner, $300.00;
ReLrigerator-Freezer, $16000; Elec-
tric Range, $110.00, 23- CIE Tele-
vision, $100.00; Gym Set, $20.00;
Other misc. items. Call 753-4230
anytime. 3-1-P
THE miming Blue Lustre will leave
your upholstery beautifully soft and
clean. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Hughes Paint Store. 3-8-C
A NEW all electric 3-bedroom brick
with a tautly mom, built-in ap-
pliances, carpeted throathout, a-
bundance of closet trace and cen-
tral heat and air-conditioning. and
outside storage, located in Keens-
land Subdivision. Pre-approved
FHA loan
A LOW priced 4-oedroorn with fire-
place and central gas hest and out-
side storage Very excellent condi-
uon and can be bought for only
33501)0 down with FHA loan or no
down payment to an eligible veter-
en Payments less than 1130.00 per
month.
A NEW house ready for Immediate
occupancy, 3 extra !stye bedrooms.
family room, built-in appliances In
the kiechen. 2 baths, central heat
and air-ecestitionine. FHA pre-ap-
proved loan. concrete driveways
Prieed at hist $21,800
WE RATS PRA loans available and
VA loans with no down payment to
all eligible veterans.
Tucker Realty & Ina. Go., 502
Maple Street, Murray, Ky. 753-
4342. Donald it. Tucker - Bobby
Grown.
- -
PEKINGESE Puppies. Ready for a
hozne. Cell 753-7573. 3-1-C
NEUg WANTED
OPPOKTUNIT1444
NOW OPEN
It
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & ULEANkliS
Phone 753-2652
Age 11-2
1 Janitor
2 Maintenance Man
FEMALE HELP WANTED
JOB OPENING for local person
with general office experience Typ-
ing required Good pay. Write Box
23-V, Murray, Ky. 3-1-C
LOST 4 FOUN1e
LOST: Between Almo and Wart-
sty a yellow and white kitchen
chair and a green Meiotic wrought
Iron shah'. Oall 753-1446 or 489-3156
after 4:30. J -1-P
LOST: Pair of doublevision glass-
es in light brown plastic case. Re-
ward. Cali 753-2246. .1-1-C
Intrigee-suspense at its best
HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
Term the RarA.m House novel 
Copyright le uir
Stanley t,y King Features 
,t11-
was? N1111121111,11111
The first
would-te . wee
bouncer Is lassitkrkk•
Reno Da as weiglitrt
dark-haired wornais. a stranger to
call, and things bviall
him who wanted to eZp I rtionis
Within the week a rose. 11.az
Ka/That, preened Dares' employer
and hie landlady with tnqutriea
about Davie Afterward when Davis
learned r4 Marehat• approeches to
his friend. Louis le Due. they went
to Mar nars nueinews addrens and
thee dieroyered Marrhat bad been
deed for a math
Next • cereals Cleseas al Oralit
offered Davis • /on le tilltdr beearranged • arldtkai.
- -
CHAPTER 4
THE CAR that pulled op be-
tore the pension was a mag-
nificent gray limousine. Its
chauffeur, a hard - faced, lea-
thery man of about fifty, wore
a gray livery.
"I'm Georges Deveeoul." he
said curtly when I gave him my
name. He jerked a thumb
toward the seat beside him.
"Lere go. Company's waiting"
"You're Monsieur de Gonde's
chauffeur, areal you?" I said.
"Yes.'
"Is it his son I'm supposed to
be tutoring?"
"His nephew. Madame Anne
de Villemone• sun. Didn't he
tell you?"
-That's who It In A real case
too He'll wind up as crazy al
his manta. if she has her way
about it," he said bitterly.
"Monsieur de Goode mention-
ed something about bee being a
pn;blern."
Georges made a grimace
• Problem? That's • pretty fan-
cy word for someone who's had
to put in time a Charenton"
That meant time in an Menne
asylum.
"That bad?" 1 said.
'That bad. She had too many
troubles and lust cracked up un-
der them. She's soft. No back-
bone"
"What kind of troubles?"
"I suppose the worst kind for
a woman. Her husband was an
officer in Algeria, a tine man,
one of the best, lind I know, be-
cause 1 was his orderly there.
She and he were wild about
each other, they were like a
of honeymooners. Then
se stinking Algerian mob-
ere caught up to him. One
morning Madame Manes him
good-bye when be leaves the
house. Two minutes later, he's
apattered all over the street in
treat of her eyes by a bomb
tossed into his car,
"Then when we moVed to
?ens,' Georges said grimly,
'she got into a mess with a
y ;ung fellow who went for her
log, a real wild-eyed type When
,he put hint in his place, tie
ti himself. Drowned himself
in the Seine. That's how it goes
From the Random House tweet. Copyright 0 1917 by Stanley eine. Duo
with hie. She's got fifty million
frame ha the bank, arid all It
• be Jou, is bad tuck. She
knows B, too. 'That's why site
cracked up. If it wasn't for the
family, she'd probably have
been put away for keeps by
now."
"Does ilemieur Claude live
near Madams de Villemont?"
1 aaked hopefully.
"They all live together. The
whole family. Except the grand-
ma, that is. Madame Cestra. She
says she can't stand the mauso-
leum we're stuck in. et) she's got
herself this apartment on Be
Saint-Louis."
"Mausoleum?"
Georges grunted. "We pulled
out of Algiers in a hurry when
everything blew up there, and
this was the only furnished
place big enough for our whole
gang. Half the rich colons out
of North Africa headed in the
same direction, but we had to
be the ones stuck with this mis-
erable stone-pile."
Cokelle. The late Max Mar-
chat !rad led an investigating
commission in Algeria in 1960,
so he must have know the lead-
ing ooknaa there, the long-time
French settlers who virtually
owned the country That would
explain the cennection between
him and de Gonde, although not
why cle Goode had posed as
Marchrit for my benefit.
Georges turned oft the boule-
vard and pulled the car to a
halt before an enormous stone
building. A high wall surround-
ed it, and the huge arched door-
way in the wall was barred by
a wooden carnage gate solid
enough to repel an invading
army
"Well." he said, and gave me
a sly, sidelong look. "what do
you think of it?"
"Why so big V I asked. "How
many are there In the family
anyhow?"
-Enough, Madame de Vine-
mont and the kid have one
apartment. Monsieur Claude
and Madame Gabrielle - she's
Madame Cesiras older daughter
-have another. Monsieur Ed-
mond and Madame Matilde -
she's Madame Cesira's younger
daughter - have still another.
That's three apartments big
enough for a regiment apiece
just to keep them all out of
each other's hair.
"Then there's this Bernard
Bourdon. Monsieur Claude's pri-
vate secretary and a real pain
in the neck, who liken plenty of
room for himself. And up there
on the top floor under the eaves
are the rooms for the perman-
ent staff. Right now there are
eight of us. so when you MOW
In ail make nine."
That jolted me. "Move In?
Do you mem PR suppresedhe
live here?"
"Why riot IM poem to take
over the k -
"Az his tutor, ad lie nurse-
maid."
"Go on," be said coldly, "don't
tell me yea really figured to
collect three thousand a month
for sitting with the kid over his
books a couple of hours • day.
You couldn't work that kind of
swindle on anybody, even is
America.'
• • •
When I entered the enansloo
1 found myself in a vast ro-
tunda, big enough for • circus.
whose ceiling was the roof of
the building Itself, three stories
above my head. On either side
of toe were open doors revealing
a succession of spacious chain
hers, and before me was a broad
marble staircase which ascend-
ed to the pillared entrance of
the second-floor landing.
Jeanne-Marle, a youthful do-
nuistle, was delegated to lead
me to Monsieur aaude's apart-
ment where the family web
waiting, and as I followed her,
I wondered how long It would
take me just to learn my way
around this labyrinth.
cleir slasUnatlori turned taut to
be a wrought iron age (•,,n 11171
Ins the traditional French ele-
vator. a car barely large enough
for two pasaengers.
"What's Madame de Ville-
moot like?"
"She's like some body who
gives Mae' to men who ought
to know batter."
"What does that mean?"
"Nothing, Just don't you get
any Ideas about her like that
last character they had taking
care of the kW. Then you won t
have to go drowning yourself In
the dirty old river. That would
be a terrible waste, big boy,"
So It had been the child's last
tutor who had Killed himself
over Madame de Villemone
Hard to believe that in this
practical day and age men were
inn capable of such idiocies, but
If ever a place seemed capable
of inspiring them, it was this
gloomy castle on the rue de
Courcellea.
I braced myself against stir-
prim when Jeanne-Marie knock-
ed on a door and announced us
and was told to enter, but not
against the one surprise that
awaited me.
There, of all the company
gathered In the room, the first
to catch my eye was the girl id
the Club Barout, the distracted
American 1 had rescued from
her tormen'ors the mint
started work there, and in that
instant of iecognitIon I knew
who Maritime de Villeliont wa.a.
(Dc, Sc' C,cutannrd Tomorrow/
ibtfted by King Ireateres Syndicate.
NOTICE
SINO4.2i SEWING Machine
repair, rental, saes ana service, lath
and Main. Phone 753-5323. Open
nights until 8 p. m., Monday through
FridaY• TFC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 113, Murray, Ky. C. M. 1361X1-
era. Moos 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky
Maylie
zuccritoLux SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Sand-
ers, Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky,
June 23-C
PLEASE BRING your issues of Fri-
day, May 5, 1,967 to the Ledger &
T11124111 office. TFNC
June-9-P
BUSH HOGGING, weed clipping,
plowing, disking, seed sowing Brad-
ley Overbey. Days, ptione 753-5112;
evenings 753-1844. 3-3-P
WILL ROOM and board elderly
person In my home. 0841 761.11294.
J-I-C
INVITATION TO RID
The Murray Board of Education
will amept bids on olararootn and
library furniture until June 7, 1987,
at 1:00 p. m. Specifications for bid
items may be obtained at the Board
Office Building,
17'0
SPECIAL! Tues., Wen., Thurs., and MANY 61RFriday, fresh Kentucky Lake cat- in
fish dinners. All you can eat, $1.75;
order, 31.26; chulds order, 75e. Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge Restaurant, 41
trii mile west Emmen Ferry Bridge on
Highway 36, in Aurora, Ky. .1-11-C
PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing win -be held at
4:00 p. in. on June 5, 1987 In the
City Judge's chamber of the Mur-
ray City Hall by the Murray Board
of Zoning Adjustment.
The purpose of the public hearing
will be to hear expremions from
residenta of the South Eighth street
and m Street area on the pro-
posed construction of a medical
clinic building by Dr. John Quart-
The proposed building would be
located on the northeast corner of
Bough Minch and Bien. It wouid be
one story in heighth and would be
80' x 60' with a perking area on
the Elm street side.
Any person who is interested Is
Invited to appear at Inc above
staled time and place and make an
expression as to whether they are
In favor of this proposed construc-
tion or not.
Murray Board of Zoning
Adjustment
Dr. A. H Titsworth Chairmen
1TO
Savor.** Otgened
ROOFS RWAIRED or replaced.
built-up-ebingbo-graTig Low cling
-Pres Illetereatea. Tri-State Root-
Mg Co. Did 1611-1009. Ter
MOBILE HOMES! Central air-
condoning, Coleman International
Duo-Therm. Sales, Parts. Service,
Jim's Heating & Electric Service,
Paris, Tenn. Phone 842-4589
r-
LI
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(Continued Frani Page 11
bemoan, *mann* Corey, Robert-
non, Melba Spann, Lynn Grove.
Rai Ribbon winner wee Pamela
Oglesby, Aim.
Bette ribbon winners In Plrat
gidfig were: Deena Adams, Kirk-
say, Debbie PeelL Plaid Wards
Flake, Carter, Jennifer Lovett,
Faxon, Juana firockdoile, 3345.1,
BlitidDa Tooker, Kirksey, Dwaine
Kirksey, Jeannie Marta,
Carter, Lesbe Barna Carter, Vickie
Wyse*, Alan, Reba= Howland,
Akan, Martha hiciliuldin, Carter,
Marfon Outland, Kinsey, Ann
Karnes, Lynn Grove. Red ribbon
winner enSiSinglini Kay Morris.
Blue ribbon winners In the
Skirt and Blouse Motion were:
Donnie Marts, A. .-
Foy, Lynn Grove, Stacy Admen
Knesey, Define Rogers. Lion
Grove. Sarah Calhoun, Lynn
Grove, Vicki Humphreys, Lynn
(Wove. Jan Milier,,'New Oonoord,
Owle Breech. Kirksey, Karen
Schroeder. Alma Theresa Par-
rish, Faison, Janie Kelso, Lynn
WATCH
'THE
BUNNY
FOR RENT
RIKE•EMBIJ3SY. large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted, incli viduel
heat and airownditioning. Forniati-
ed or unfurnished, 105 So. ',-
Phone 753-7614 M-31-C
3-BEDROO74 house, close to square.
Oil heat, rent reasonable. Call 753-
7144. M-31-C
NICE 2- REf )ROOM house, unf urn-
Jelled. One block from college, 1406't
Poplar. Phone 763-5984. 56-31-0
AVAILABLE June 15, unfurnished,
one side duplex, 1631 Farmer. One
room, living room, dinette, kit-
chen, storage and bath. Private
drive, and carport. 04.11 after 3:30,
Mb-SIX 'TF•Ci
FORESTRY CAMP
The State will lease Shell Rock
School in Carter County near Gray-
ion for use by the Kentucky De-
pertinent of Ohild Welfare as a
forego, camp for treatment ef de-
linquent boys who are mentally
retarded.
Grove, Replied loved, Faxon.
Red ribbons in the Skirt and
Blouse Weldon were given to De-
bora Roe Ranee, MAIM and
Becky Bunibeit, Kirkby.
Beue ribbon winners in the First
Drees &vision were: Vida Pat
Lamb, Bed& Bldg, Soul. Bezel,
Chriebte Idettbait, Abdo, cathy
Lockhart, Aim, Pettlieta Jackson
Lynn Ohne, Toms Breit/, Fax-
on, Karen •Megeraler, University
&abbot Red ribbon winners waa
LAncia Putiretta
A blue ribbon in the
Oolttoes dicnit to
bail, Raid. A red ribbon
to Lauda illteiblettekl, New
cord.
Mix sod Match bhie rsa win-
ners were. Dathy Lovett, Faxon,
Frances jI1, Rase& Arty KeLso,
Limn Ohne
Advancell dress blue ribbon win-
nets Wart Kathleen Madrey, Su-
amine Evans, Akar), Oxbow Evans,
Alm Wesson, Lynn Grove,
Summate Veins, Alma
Play
Neva
went
Con-
The 400-member House of Repre-
sentatives and the 24-member &n-
ate form the New Hampshire legis-
lature, third largest in the world
beiand the U. S. Congress and the
French Parliament.
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124Astaw
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15-Case
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151-Part of diedO
21-Printer's
measure
22-Former
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32-Perseveringly
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35-Vest age
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We SPECIALIZE In . . .
10. AUTO RADIOS
also service
fro TRANSISTOR RADIOS
A., TV SETS
Good Supply Of
Speakers and Antennas
ANDREWS' RADIO & TV SERVILE
205 80, 7th St. Murray, Ky.
DO 1/44:CREAUtE Ike PEOFIE ARE
C_A36 t ME, Ateo 50416,"4302
242054ER MI5 BICP9 ON -THE HEAr?
ALL,I cakIIT Lam OOP IT! DO
4134.) HEAR ME 7! STOP if W
BUT- WHAT AM I SUPPOSED
TO DO, JASETH, JUST STAND
HERE AND SNIFF A  
FLOWER'!
r. it
o 46.
YOU'RE NOT JUST SNIFFING A
FLOWER, Ka. YOU'RE INHALING
NATURE'S SPIRITUAL NECTAR., IT'S
  THE GESTURE THAT
COUNTS- NOT THE
ACTION...
•
WELL, YOU RE THE
DIRECTOR... HOW'M
I SNIFFING r!
loi01111111111I1111111111111
AWFUL !! TERRIBLE!
PUT SOME FEELING
INTO IT.' MAKE IT
MEANIAge PUL ft
-SO NO TWO-BIT
RULER OF A
FLEA-SPECK tSLAND
IS GOING TO
FRIGHTEN ME!!
•
THEM FELLAS
(S N' BOBB6e4
TW I NS -
COMPARED TO
TH' WOLF
GAL"."
IT" 44.17
\NN4)1b4s,
•
a
.4
?PH PAID
\IOU 10
DELIVER
ME. TO
WOLF
ISLAND .f.r
Csalmts-a
t.I fl %1k. hi.
W.. aniaink.•
DELIVER VORESELF!!
AH HAIN'T NO
-50-luDDER.r,r-
CATERER!!
5 30
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Mrs. Goldia Curd
,Installed Sunday
As WSCS President
'Mrs. Goias U. CurrL was M-
etaled ss president of the Wo-
man's Bociday of Chtistaan Ser-
vice of the Pint Ilethodut Church
by the patrol-. Rev Lloyd Reiner.
Ilallowith the regular morning
Worship an lamelay
Other calkers Installed were
Mts. William B. Britton. vice-pre-
dated; Mks. Matt Speriman. re-
reading secretary: Mrs. Maurice
them, conference treseurer: Mrs.
Matte Oweread. loaai, treasurer.
Secretanes are Ma. Cecil Krt.
campus ministry: Mrs. OM Jelik
Jr. Christian social realises: Win.
Charles Masan Baker. missioasey
education and service: Mrs, Baths
ert E Moyer memberitup odtbra-
Tian: Mrs Jack Bailey. program
reaterthi: Mrs Ohms Doran.
supply wort.. Mrs Cecil Krt.
christan Vocations.
Other secretaries are Mrs J B
Wilma. swat& Maetheration
Mrs Lloyd ihemar. illthrban, Mrs
H G Dina and Mrs Peed
fethulita k:cal chisch acheillec
Mrs N P Phiton, parithentar-
• hlts. C. B Ford. polar re-
ligions: Miss Ruth Seaton. nem-
anitions: Mrs Chad Partner. shot-
la-members; Mrs. Neva liaxeden
ineshine Mends: Mrs Robert
Ia. eltaseett flowers: Mrs Cart
Rowland and Mrs Aubrey Pans-
er. ciairolo kitchen.
Ohsamen at the chain are Its.
Don Robinson. Alice Walera Mrs.
John Irean. Bathe Mother: Mrs.
Sack Anderson. Brooks Crow Mrs.
Dave Henry. C2rcle I. Mrs F.I.
Onward. Faith Damn: IL-8 LA-
Ian Graves. thryieona Prod:
Mrs lho WI. Ruth Wilma;
Mrs John Loom. Wesleyan: Mrs
Joseph Kreider. Young Married.
Mrs Rue Otterbey. Mene•e Bell
Berea.
• • •
What's New
Usited Press lbsiermaissal
Now that pendmiem press tin-
• Ni Woman* rrs. them
W Wm and woo mead to set op
balm Manny Wards A papetWal
replacement is a double. televn
lade mop board recommended ar
•
Thurman Home
Scene Of Shower
For Miss Pocock
S ips Lynda Pooack, btide-eleet
a Joseph Charley. Jr. was can-
with a loety sincel-
lansoas shower.
The Manning hostesees were
lam Owe Thurman and Jeanie
Pvt. The litgreet heid May 13
et four o'clock in the afternoon
was at the Thurman home. 100
Oradwood Drive
For the ccoasmn the honoree
chose to wear a yellow and green
printed Milt and her green 01
dhad ,00rsiage was a gift of the
hodakes.
The taigathe opened her many
ens ansIsung of sadoless and
palgery sal the hostesses' gift was
an electric can opener'
hatradiments at Cotes, patty
mathellebia. and cookies were serv-
ed to those present. 'Atm" fcrty
persons were present or seat gift..
• • •
Woman's Society Of
Russell's Chapel
Church Has Meet
/be Worosn's thaety of Child-
illsmice of the Rethell's ChaPei
Milladist Church net at the
• for the regular nutiettng
cm Wellatheey evetang. May 17.
with the pregideet, Mra. Nkenne
Marlow •traithog.
Mrs. LoW Woods awned with
iinher and Ws. Morley Garland
gave dm program an -The Obady
of Harsh".
Adter the program. plans were
Guth far the newly elected dar-
ds to attend the trang day at
Fulham The members also dis-
owned a fuod rmaum drive and
pledge cards
The social hour tattooed with
ralreehments bang served by the
hothea. 11.-1 Lem Woods. One
thisor Wee present
any Much-up pressing required
sdier hundering One unlace
themes ham three to seem inches
aide by 31 inches long B comes
equipped with imethalde coated
cowers end pads lo tX esch ode
of the peatiorstad. emenel-flnish
frame
'Tbe Beet In Service . . . Best at Gasoline"
ham
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
A roma tram Jarryti Eleartursr.t MM. 11164131
I:- MAX laeCLISTON
• irli GIVE rarAsrss cisleirr •
LOANS
On Stocks and Bonds - Listed and Unlisted
90% OF MARKET VALUE
Immediate Action - Strictest Confidence
Walker &Townsend,inc.
SO Wall Street - New Tort, N.Y. 10005
Telephone (212) 96.1-4514
TRU LEDGER it TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ledger & Times...
To Be Married June 28
Pli01111 7113-11117 or 753-4117
Miss Lynda Kay Thomas
Mr. and Mm. Richard Thomas. 11111 Burch NW, An:Imre. Okla-
Ponta annotmce the engagement ot their daughter. Lymda Kay. tu
Rionadd E. Jones. son of Mr. and Mrs_ Milton E. Jones of Murray.
1Ses Thomas ts the grearthiathhter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Howie
at Plymouth. Devon, England. end Mr. arid Mrs. C. L Thomas dr
Hommovilie. Tema
The bnde-alesa is a eradiate of Ardmore High School and ts sec-
retary to Dr. D. Alen Palen, dietrat amerintendent of the Methodist
Chords
Mr Jones is the grandson of Mrs El& Myers of Paducah and
Mrs. Verna Atha of Wed Paducah
The grooto-eieM atudied at American yera. Inr., Ardmore, Okla,
*howl. Mimi= his tour years service in the VB. Navy inducting ser-
vice oft the come af Vletzsam. He Is assoMded lath his father la
Jams Dim anti Maal Company In Murray.
The couple plan, to be married an Mlle Thomas' birthday ao
Wednesday. June 2t in the McClure Clogiell of the First Methodist
Church, Ardmore, Caleborma. Dr. D. Aliso Palen and Dr. Edwin Part-
• iii officiate.
Miss Lynda Pocock
Honored At Shower,
Christian Church
Another dellehilul eatutexr ex-
tended is Miss Lynda Pocock.
bride-sied of Jamb 0 Chaney,
Jr. was the raloodianeous shower
he at the library of the Terse
Chriaran Church on Thursday.
May IS. at soren-therty o'clock in
the evening
Mesciames Clem Moore. Frank
lildnemolit Jack Ste. R L. Wade,
W on Van Meter, Rupert Parts.
Olithe Jones. Robert Fan4leicm. and
Come to
ChevivnTslandl
Tut that Toast Ho spirit in your cat Fillip noes at the red and Ms pfentpf *Of
Chr:+wr Nara. That's where yor'il find the /etcher facohnrf—rrfirred, Helldal, MUM,
and balanced for top performance. Come Is Charm Island, smith of the Standard Sits.
STANDARD
OIL •
lesserial ww4-44 an tell•••• OrrOOP co,••••••• "mows, ilk gang" Wyo.
Arlo Elprunear.
I The honoree those to wear for
the aricadan a 'moveless deft of
white and bright orange and her
hastened,' eidt corsage Ina of
white carnations. Ha mother.
Mrs EvOrn POCOOk, Were a green
drew and her hostesses' gilt oars-
age dea aim of White carnations
Mho Popo* opened her many
lovely gets fl t14 the hos-
tames get of an etestale steam
and dry imn which had been
placed on a table overdid with
a beidal motif cloth wadi the cor-
ners adhered with pudt bows
The beautifully appointed Mille
overlaid with a are clam was
centered wsith an arrangement of
different shades of pink roses
flanked by pink candies The sO-
potratmenta were in a-yelbal Punch,
parity ooalkies. sandwiches. nuts,
end mints were served.
• • •
Social
Calendar
Thseday, May 311
Pam* day all be heed at the
Oalicang County Ommtry Club
earth* with nine holes of spec-
ial play of golf from nine am
to noon with °Pen pkj ta the
afternoon. A potluck dinner will
be served at 6.30 pm. The plann-
ing committee is composed of
Messrs and Mesdames Chad Stew-
art. Jack B. Kennedy, Don Oyer-
bey, Brent Hunan, and A. B.
Craw
• • •
Tharmlay. imw 1
The Baba. nroolu Mond and
kegwndenor Madman church es'
84=00 Ctutaran Service and
Malthodia liWn uk bow e a bow -
becue lama at &aim ailhapd.
Officers 'Workshop
Held By Calloway
High School FHA
The Calloway County High
Chapter of the Puture Homemak-
ers ce America beki lia offtcers
wortehop teeth Cathy Harris pre-
ng The wortatem mis held at
OD o'clock, May 28. in the home
economics department
Its old and new officers cla-
mmed the olub's success and fail-
ure for the past year Afterware,
the new °Meers prepared the.r
goals for the awning shoot year I
in the afternoon. a meeting was
held of those atria wafting on de-
grees.
°Mem present were Cathy
Harris. Judy Reno, Connie Evan,
Brenda, Jones, Mary Janke Mor
ton, Rirld Hopitints, Beverly Rog -
ers. OMIT Love". Rita Chaney,
Jackie Dodgier). Lowest Taylor,
Patricia Wilma Carolyn Venable,
and Ellen Watnon.
Advisors present were Mrs Bess
Kerlkic and Miss Irmo Forrest.
• • •
A new tape player requires
direadtth or rewinding the man-
ufacturer reports It comes 'maw.
ad with four-tract cartridges
which are Inserted much like a
hitter tido a mailbox The use,
never toudhes the cortinuous tape
which elm play tar more an an
hour uninterrupted.
• • •
The Karkiey Hapttet Church
Woman's Missionary Society wt11
meet at the home at Mrs.
Tress at 7:30 pm.
• • •
dollop In of the Christian
men's Pallowahlp ot the
0
Girl, 15, 'in Love,'
Needs Self-Control
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY, I am 15 and
is 18 and we are very much in love.
I know you will my we are too young
to know what love in but you are
wrong. We spoke to our parents
about getting married and they
laughed at ua. '43" is not in school
he quit at 16i and he doesn't have
to worry about the draft because
he's 4-P.
I could quit school and get a .lclb
and I know we could make a go of
marriage, but kids can't get mar-
ried unless their parents sign
t.hern in this state
If I got pregnant our folks would
have to let us get married, right?
I heard if a girl takes birth control
pills and skips a few days she will
be about 10 times more apt to get
pregnant. isn't that true? Also. •
girl friend told me that the Planned
Parenthood peat'!" give the pills to
anybody who asks for than. Is that
true?
I can't get mail at home so please
print this.
Wo-
First
Chrtataan Ch urati wIll meet with
Mrs. T`om nopams a debt pm
NO NAME, NO CITY
DEAR NO NAME: if yoga were to
Moths pregnant, your parents
Weald sot meemorily have to let
you get marled. Yes. birth centre&
villa if taken Improperly, do to-
crease one's chances for becoming
pregnant And the Planned Parent-
hood people do not give the Mils to
anyone who asks for them. What
yea need is self.contret—not birth
control Next time. sign year name
and address and I premise that's greater than trying to hangyes the
mum", nkkers ...Kb it mhue men en to your husband the he's found
ever get in a Icier. another—and that's not trying to
hang on be him. Keep ea to him.
• • . Keep the legal ties. He might re-
gain his sanity.
far DEAR ABBY' I am very much • • •
in love with a felow, but his knees Troubled' Write to Abby. Box
69702. Los Angeles, Chil 90069. For
a pa-wmal reply enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
turn Inc off You see, he freer •
mustache I like the looks of it, but
I don't like the feel of it. It reminds
Inc of a grandfather I had when
I was a little girl. When he Would
Idle Me his big. buohy mosteohe
would "scratch." My boyfrtencfs
Isn't that big and bushy, but it does
scratch. Anyway, the minute I feel
It, it spoils my mood Do I dare tell
him how I feel?
REPELLED
DEAR REPELLED: Yea, tell him
how you feel, and teU him how be
feels, toe.
DEAR ABBY My husband la do-
FOR THIS SALE ONLY, REDUCED TO
$800 to $1700
ALL FAMOUS BRAND NAME SUITS
2- and 3-Piece Suits In All Pastel Shades
Perfect for office or evening wear. Get
several at these new reduced prices.
Clemmue-
Jordan Shop
Paris Road Mayfield, Ky.
TUESDAY — MAY 30, 196'1
trig something which 1 think t
wrong. but I need someone to bark
me up. Our son, 6, is left-handed, a
every time my husband sees him
doing something with his left hand
he gives tuna a attack and mak,-
him try to do it with his right hand
My husband says that when he
was a boy he was also left Minded
or started out to be, but he had a
teacher who used to force him to
use his right hand instead of has
left, and she finally broke him of
the habit He says he is thankful
to that teacher because all the tools
and things are made for right hand-
ed people, and it is a handicap to
be a lefty Is this true or not? Our
son ts now writing with his right
hand, but he wets the bed
BATTLING MOM
DEAR MOM: The tweentrentenee
of being left handed is aothisag com-
pared to the emataaal damage a
child might staffer trent being forced
be use his right hand. Tell your
isoband be let the boy alone.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'A Woman
Scorned" In Ringaampton: There's
only one mistake you can make
• • •
Per rilthrs booklet. "How to Have
✓ Lovely Wedding," send II to Abby.
Des 69766, Los Angeles, Cal. 911069.
•••
Inf
iony
nattfre are
of-cloor of deli-
er's( ibtor g dark th✓ ese pads are
essay inflatable Mit Pack to •
compact sate for portability and
storage when deflated.
ark' a outh-
ouse', fur-
out-
BUYS
IN
Summer
SUITS
UP TO
s-.1/
2 
OFF
WONDERFUL
VALUES
up to
$39.98
I.
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